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Abstract 
Highlights ql'u Ilrogratrr to irrcroirse ~j.orld.food srrpplic~s 
have bri1tr givetr. Potetrriirl res~rlrs lire prottrisitrg hecarts~~ 
flrerc. is trotlritrg rtrdical(\~ tre\c3 irr rhe~ progrirtn ~virlr thc es- 

ceptiotr ol'tr trrr!ior revisiorr it1 1lrc1 t~lerhod ql'usitrg scun~cl 
resources. Agriclilture will be rlrc. prime recipietrt q/'z/rt.se 
rt,sourci,s ~t t l r ~  e~pe t rs (~  qf' crllc~nrati~~c~ ~/>p~rtllllitic15. 
Ever1 i~gricrrlt rrri, will bc. btrdgr~ted srricrly ro avoid \cqastc> 
irtrd bit. rc7spotrscp per unit of itrpur. Trcrtls~~rrlr/ ot' t/rcp 

~~rogrtrtlz ro othc.r trmtiotts \c*ili bc 11 mi!ior chcrll~~rrge 115 

srrbstutrtiirl irduptirriotr to local resourccl ai~~ilubili ty utrd 
qualit? will be irtrperati~*e. 

A progrirttr to I P ~ I ~ C P  tlre dvrncrtrd./br.fboti ttrrrst hi. 
ilcl7e/oj1i~d cot1 curret~r~\~. Redrrcitlg the groivrh rirrr q/'tlrcl 
Itumutr poprrluriotr cat1 be achicvc.d rlrrorrglr tr i~trrit~ry 01' 
progrrrrrrs bused rtpotr ch(rtrges irr k~~owlcdge.  trttit~rdc'. 
~rtrd prcrctice t~bc~c~rdjumi!\~ pkutrtr itrg. A ~pirn~en. of 2or.enr - 
ttlenr progratns \t~'ll he ticeded to trccomplish rlris objc,c.- 
titv. 

Srrccr~ss it1 both prograrlls is it?rpc~rirzive utrd dp- 
t?rands tire lrighesr et~deir~~ors qt't~ratr:-/uiIurc~. irr either or 
both. doottzs tnutrkitrd to the grcltrtc.sr castastroplt~~ o f  his 
litti otr errrth. 

The current rapid expansion of the humari popu- 
lation in the world is one of the most signiticant problems 
of our time. Marly other problems -the rapid depletion 
of nonrenewable resources, pollution of the environment, 
malnutrition anlong a vast number of people. degrada- 
tion of human life quality, even war or peace - all are 
linked inexorably to the ever-increasing number 01' 
human beings on our spaceship earth. 

This explosive growth in human numbers is a 
unique experience in man's history. But this develop- 
ment, together with historical trends, conforms to funda- 
mental relationships regarding the growth trends of any 
specie, including man. One such relationship concerns 
the hypothetical potential of any specie to reproduce. 
Briefly stated, the numbers of any specie increase in a 
geometric ratio - I ,  2.4, 8, 1 b and so on - if there arc 
no external forces to act as checks. Thus, if there are suf- 
ficient resources, especially food, for maintenance. 
growth, and reproduction, the nurnbers of tlie specie can 
achieve astronomical levels in a relatively few gener- 
ations. This relationship can be illustrated by an ex- 
ponential curve which, after a slow rise, suddenly rises 
almost vertically. A second relationship indicates that 
available resources, especially food, will not increase as 
rapidly and external checks will be exerted in the forms 
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of ~tarvation. disease. colitlicl over territory, and similar 
events. I n  these ways, the explosive growth will be halted 
and everitually a balance will be established between the 
specie and ecological restrictions (1 1. 

Demographic measures can be used to evaluate the 
interplay between these two concepts. A common nica- 
sure i \  the "growth rate" which summarizes in percent- 
age terriis the difference between the "crude birth rate" 
and the "crude death rate" (number of births or deaths 
per year per 1,000 people). Once the growth rate is avail- 
able. one can calculate the doubling time in years for any 
given level. These are most useful measures \+?hen one at- 
tempts to make future predictions and interpretations. 
Although other more appropriate measures arc available 
to predict populatiorl trends for a specitic nation or 
group, the measures given above underline important 
relationships in the historical and future trends of the 
total human population on earth. 

Using indirect evidence and inferenrial methods, 
elaborate studies have been made by a spectrum of quali- 
fied scientists to estimate vital stati\tics and the total 
nuniber of humans at various historic periods. The re- 
sults must be considered as approximations for all past 
period\. Even data for recent periods qualify as best esti- 
mates, given our imperfect informalion. However, exact 
numbers are not as significant as the trends and relative 
changes in total numbers through the time span under 
consideration. 

Using these estimates, one can trace human popu- 
lation Irends from the distant past. Early man's con- 
tinued existence was tenuous indeed. The crude birth 
rate has been estimated at 45 and the crude death rate 
was nearly as great, perhaps 44.8. Thus the growth rate 
was extremely low and several thousand years \&-ere re- 
quired to double any population. Under these conditions 
one can imagine that entire groups or a large part of such 
groups of early man succumbed to external forces which 
checked any potential for explosive growth. 

The agricultural revolution, related to the dornesti- 
cation of plants and animals about 8000 B.C.. may have 
relaxed food restrictions to some extent. but additional 
deaths apparently occurred because of diseases associ- 
ated with concurrent village living. Estimates for this 
period indicate a growth rate double that of early nian 
but still requiring about 2.000 years to double the base 
number. 

Al'lcr thousands of years, when external forces held 
human population growth under tight control. it is esti- 
mated that there were 250 million people on the earth at 
0 A.D. From that date, tlie trend in population numbers 
and associated forces can be traced with greater accuracy 
(Figure I) .  It required over 1.600 years to double popu- 
lation lo achieve one-half billion. The next doubling was 
achieved in 250 years. or in 1850. and the first billion 
people were aboard the spaceship. Two, three, and four 
billion follo\ved in ever-narroiving time periods. The last 
level was achieved in April 1975 and required only 45 
years to double kom 2 to 4 billion. The dramatic expan- 
sion phase of the curve began to unfold (2). 
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Figure 1 World Population Trend.0 to 2000 A.D. 
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Such doubling rates are possiblc only when there is 
aide divergence between the crude birth rate and crude 
death rate. This is the case. Data on the world population 
for 1970 provide the following (3): 

Crude birth rate (number) 33 
Crude death rate (number) 13 
(;~IJHI~ r i te (percent) 2 
tloubling time (]ears) 35 

Herein lies the basis for the unique espansion of the 
hunian population now undenvay. The birth rate has de- 
clined approxiniatcly 25 percent lion1 the historical 
pcriod when man lived close to the brink of extinction. 
But the death rate has decreased by nearly 70 percent! 
Currently, tlie external checks are not as restrictive as in 
past periods. 

The forces behind this phenomenon are many and 
complex. All are interrelated and operate siniultan- 
eously. Frequently, three outstanding events have been 
recognized. Most fi~ndarnental is the scientific revolt] tion 
or knoivledge explosion which led to greater understand- 
ing of' relationships in nature and greater control by man 
of future events. The industrial. agricultural. and niedi- 
cal re\rolutions in recent decades stem directly froni such 
kno\vledge. A second thctor was the opening of vast land 
areas in the "new urorlds" to settlement by peoples of'the 
"old ivorlds." A third was the tapping of energy sources 
in the form of fossil fuels to support the industrial revolu- 
tion by exploiting energy froni prehistoric periods. The 
cumulative effects of these forces was to increase man's 
health. longevity, and productivity. Under the impetus of 
these developments the crude death rate fell precipit- 
ously, even in the uriderdevelopcd countries, as tech- 
nology. especially siniple medical techniques, spread 
rapidly into all societies. Although thc crude birth rate 
also fell, the decline was not conipar:~ble. Temporarily 
the esterrial checks were mitigated and growth rates 
achieved levels never known before. 

Predicting Future Trends 
If the development of past trends in human popu- 

lations is a difficult task, the prediction of future trends 
seenis equally difticult. In the near term, some conti- 

dence can be attached to the estimates because pre- 
cursive factors are already established. But for the longer 
term, only the broadest generalizations are possible. 
Such generalizations must be made. however. if only to 
indicate that the present exponential expansion is a tem- 
porary and self-correcting deviation in the history of 
man. This conclusion can be drawn with certainty siniply 
from mathematical implications. But the determination 
of the peak level, the rates of future increases and de- 
creases. the extent of over-corrections, and the eventful 
time and level of stability can only be conjecture. 

Some insights niay be gleaned from observing demo- 
graphic changes that have occurred in the developed 
countries. These populations constitute about one-fourth 
of-the current world population. Many of these socictics 
are approaching a stable population in which the crude 
birth and death rates are in approximate balance and tlie 
growth rate is nearing zero. Major social, ethical, 
technological, economic, and political changes were 
necessary in these nations to encourage the esisting 
people to take steps to limit the birth rate uithout overt 
coercion. 

Can similar steps be taken in the underdeveloped 
countries? Hour long will it take to achieve results now 
that the model and basic knowledge are known? From 
past experiences it has been shoun that an integrated 
program embracing core aspects of social systems niust 
be used to achieve this reduction. It is not enough that 
the technology 01' birth control be available. There must 
be education and motivation to change attitudes, under- 
standing. and productivity; there must be protection for 
the extended family members of the traditional societies. 

Without such steps only the most coercive tech- 
niques by the political system can lower the birth rate. 
Also, timing beconies of critical importance. The sug- 
gested program involves a slow evolutionary process. Yet 
the doubling time is becoming ever shorter. Currcntly 
there is a crucial race between expansion of the numbcr 
of humans on the spaceship and expansion of the t'ood to 
feed this number. And, currently, the race is being lost! 
Should present bil-tti rates continue at approsimntcly the 
current level. correction will be inevitable and drastic. 
The crude death rate will rise sharply to bring about a 
negative growth rate, and populations will experience a 
dieback of major magnitude (4). 

In tlie race there is another signiticant variable. The 
siniplitied model is based upon a situation in which thc 
food problem has been solved by an agricultural revo- 
lution that has been sufficiently dynamic to meet nutri- 
tional needs of the local population. By the application of 
advanced production technology in agriculture. and the 
esterlsivc use of minerals, chemicals, and energy, a sriiall 
part of tlie population working in agriculture can lked 
the remaining large part. This latter group can work in 
the sciences and arts to pour forth a continuing know- 
ledge mass to meet the various problen~s of the society. 

To a considerable extent the developed countries 
have followed the brief outline of the model. But. in 
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Figure 2 Alternative Predictions of World Population Trends, 
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doing so, they have consumed a disproportionate amount 
of nonrenenable resources and have contributed criti- 
cally to the pollution and degradation of the environ- 
ment. With recognized restrictions upon the future avail- 
ability of specific resources and the increasing dangers of 
environmental deterioration, it nould be irresponsible to 

' extrapolate potentialities of the model to the remaining 
three-fourths of the world population in the underde- 
veloped countries. 

Forces that Affect Population 
Predictions of future growth trends must evaluate 

and reconcile the forces that tend to expand or to liniit 
human numbers. All denlographic estimates give a con- 
tinuing expansion well into the nex-t century. The next 
doubling to 8 billion may occur in 30 years. This is due to 
the high proportion of individuals in the world popu- 
lations \\rho are currently 15 years old and under. For ex- 
ample. in the underdeveloped countries over 40 percent 
are in this group. They will be the parents of the near 
future. Therefore, birth rates can rise in most nations, 
not because people may have more children in a lifetime. 
but because more individuals \vill be in the family for- 
mation and child-bearing ages during this period. 

A possible doubling to 16 billion is doubtful. Sci- 
entists believe that voluntary checks will reduce the crude 
birth rate and that exte~nal checks \ \ i l l  increase the 
crude death rate. There is evidence that both forces are 
already having an impact. Further, unless some major 
netst technologies are achieved in the discovery and use of 
basic resources and in pollution control, a sharp cutback 
in the number of humans on earth may occur through 
the external checks that limited growth rates throughout 
most ol'marl's existence (5). 

Figure 2 sho\\s hypothetical trends for the human 
population during the nest 2,000 years. Using a level of 4 
billion pcoplc as a base in 1975, rapid expansion con- 
tinues until a level of 12 billion is reached at the end of 
the twenty-first century. The cumulative effects of limit- 
ing forces \i.ill bring about a sharp correction \vhich 
could red ucc numbers to the 1975 level or below. During 

the following centuries, attempts will be made to achieve 
a stable population number that is consistent with the 
carrying capacity of the earth. 111 this adjustment there 
will be periods of over-correction in both directions 
before stability is achieved. Two levels are sliou~n as pos- 
sible estremes of the stable situation. These levels n.ill re- 
llcct a conscious decision on the part of furure man rela- 
tive to lil'c quality. The choice \\.ill be between alternative 
combinations of quantity and quality - fewer people on 
the spaceship with favorable life characteris~ics versus 
niorc pcoplc with less favorable life characteristics. 

How Many People Can the Earth Sustain? 

Iml>ortant steps can be taken to alter the carrying 
capacity of the earth. And special eHorts will be made to 
use ctkctively those scarce nonrenetvablc resources 
needed in food production and distribution for all 
peoples. Again, the steps to achieve increased food pro- 
duction arc many and complex. They are interrelated 
and should be applied simultaneously. Recent achieve- 
ments give promise for fi~ture accon~plishn~ents. In the 
last two decades the total world output of food increased 
by 69 pcrccnt (Table 1 ). Population gron.th for the same 
period was W percent. Average per capita production 
was 17 percent greater by the end of the period. Ho\vever, 
the sharp divergence of average per capita food produc- 
tion bcl\vecn the developed and developing countries 
shows that a favorable average situation is coming to an 
end for rnost of the people of'the world (6). 

Table 1 Total  and Annual Increase i n  Food Production. Popu- 
lation. and Per Capita Food Production, 1954-1973 

Total increase Annu;il 1.a1e 
19.55- 1973 of increase 

Fwcl protluclion (percent) 
Wt~rld 69 2.8 
Ucvcloped countrim 65 2.7 
r)c\~cIoping counrria 75 3.0 

Pcipula~ion 
LV or1 cl  -14 2.0 
Ucrelol1ed counlries 
Devclol~itiy countric5 

Per cal~it a li>od p r o d ~ - ~ i o n  
Wol-Ill 
Developed cnunrria 
Developing countries 

During the same decades programs to increase food 
production for all people have been outlined by rnpny in- 
dividuals and groups. The most recent statement came 
from the World Food Conference held in November 1974 
under the sponsorship of the United Nations. The pro- 
gram is sun-irnarized best by considering the nineteen 
resolutions that were passed and made explicit various 
procedures to reduce food demand and increase food 
supplies and availability. 
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Rather than prepare a similar list of steps, sonie 
basic concepts that must be a part of any successful 
policy to increase food supplies and availability are given 
belo~v. No attempt is made to describe programs through 
which these policies could be carried out. The goal here is 
to discuss relationships that should be of prime inipor- 
tance in a conip~.ehensive policy toward achieving a 
stable population level with a given life quality. 

Basic Concept Relationships 

1. One-World Earthship Philosophy 
For decades man has followed an exploitive posture 

toward his world. Use and abuse were guidelines. When 
his numbers were small, little permanent damage was 
done. With his numbers increasing alarmingly and his 
life style generating additional demands, the human im- 
pact upon a fragile system uith finite resources results in 
an accelerating deterioration. A revised set of guidelines 
is imperative. Exploitation must give way to a recognition 
of the limited carrying capacity of the spaceship and to 
those practices that will maintain or possibly enhance 
this capacity. 

The production of food will rank near the top in an 
array of activities that will have need for critical re- 
sources. Balancing the availability and use of resources 
among alternatives will alter greatly the lifestyle of many 
people, especially in the developed world. The new life- 
style need not be of a lower quality. but human values 
will be altered significantly. As all nations are not equally 
endowed with critical resources, this adjustment will re- 
quire a recognition of these differences and will require 
procedures to minimize international differences. 

2. Rationalization of Food Sources 
Where feasible, man should enter the food chain as 

early as possible (second trophic level). Currently, this is 
done throughout much of the world's populations. Im- 
portant exceptions give substantial possiblity for feeding 
a given number at a full nutrient level. Several develop- 
ments which will be discussed will solve the protein re- 
quirements for that number. 

3. Adjustments in Land Use 
Under present food demands, the land area of the 

world is used approximately as follows: 
percentage 

Arable cropland 10 
Permanent pastures and n~ountain meadows 20 
Forests and brushland 30 
Other (deserts, mountains, tundra, marsh) 40 

With increased needs for food, it is feasible to consider 
that 20 percent could be arable. Areas could be taken 
from the other categories at considerable expense by 
clearing vegetation, removing rocks, draining, irrigating, 
and using adaptive techniques. As one uses soil of ever 
lower prodtictive potential the cost-benefit ratio of such 
actions will require careful appraisal. 

A greater opportunity lies in the land beneath one's 
feet. Improved land use which would include the preser- 
vation of high-quality arable land from development, the 
use of soil conservation techniques, soil-building crops. 
crop rotations, and the addition of green manures, ani- 
mal manures, and wastes of industry and urban arcas. 
could increase by a significant factor the productio~~ 
possibilities of cropland now in use. At the same time, an 
important recycling of critical chemicals and a diminu- 
tion of pollution problems could be achieved. 

4. Adjustments in Crops 
High crop yields can be anticipated through a four- 

pronged program of fertilization, genetic manipulation, 
pest control, and cultural management. Greater know- 
ledge of specific plant nutrient requirements, timing of 
these needs, cost and returns of fertilizer programs, and 
the impact upon the environment would be necessary for 
optimum fertilizer use. Genetic procedures already used 
to increase yields per acre could also be employed to en- 
hance the quality of crops. especially the essential amino 
acids content. An array of chemical. biological, and 
genetic techniques could be used to control various crop 
pests. A host of changes in various aspects of production, 
harvesting. and distribution, could lead to greater effici- 
ency in the use of critical resources. 

Plant proteins, especially those from legumes and 
pulses, can provide a substantial part of the daily protein 
requirement per person. By improving the balance of 
various protein carriers in the diet. essential amino acids 
would be used more effectively to meet nutrient needs 
and help eliminate malnutrition. 

5. Rationalization of Animal Usage 
Animals play a strategic role in the transfer of thc 

sun's energy into human food. As shown above, much of 
the land area is in pastures and mountain meadows, and 
other nonarable categories. Converting certain plant 
growth on these areas into human food is accornIjlished 
by various animals. The resulting meat and milk pro- 
ducts provide desirable food that is high in the essential 
amino acids commonly low or lacking in plant food of 
today. Desirable land use also necessitates soil-building 
forage crops in rotation with grains. All of these forages, 
plus waste products from grains and many other sources, 
must continue to be converted into human food by 
animals. 

Some feed grains and supplements are fed to ani- 
mals to meet nutritional requirements. This must con- 
tinue. But feeding grains to fatten animals could be 
largely eliminated. Technological programs similar to 
those used with plants could also be used to increase pro- 
ductive efficiency of animals as has been accomplished in 
the past. Through the rational use of animals. more ef- 
fective human .food production could be achieved 
throughout the world, both directly through animal pro- 
ducts and indirectly through improved plant production. 
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6. Other Food Sources 
Plants and animals not co~nmonly used as sources of 

human food could be used to a greater extent. Rational 
use of the seas and inland waters could contribute sub- 
stantially to nutritional needs. Fortified and synthetic 
food will play an ever-increasing role in meeting the food 
demands. 

7. Continued Research and Education 
The great expansion in total world food production 

in the last two decades built upon the basic and applied 
research of many decades. It is essential that a contin- 
uous program be carried out to add to the store of human 
knowledge and that it be applied to the problems of [he 
demand and supply of food. Once this information is 
available the difficult problem of transfer in an oper- 
ational format to the food procedures and consumers 
throughout the world must be solved. 

8. Changes in Infrastructure 
Although food demand and supply problems will 

rank as fundamental considerations of future human 
populations, their lives will be structured by a series of 

institutions that are necessary for societies to exist at all. 
Systems of government, law, education, transportation. 
cornmunicarion. and property otvnership, all are ex- 
amples of elements of an infrastructure that evolves in a 
con~plex society. Adaptations niust and lvill occur in 
these institutions. The primary goals of such institutional 
changes should be to stabilize human population num- 
bers and to enhance the quality of human life within 
limitations imposed by the physical phenomena of our 
earlhship. 
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World Food Situation 
Perspectives for Students in Agriculture 

R. G. Arnold and T. E. Hartung 

Abstract 
This paper preseilrs sonte.filcts regardiilg the \r~orld.fiod 
sittrution, discrrsses the itnplicatiotl of'-fbod shorri~gc~s. 
i d ~ ~ n t ~ e s i c t o r s  coiltributitlg to the present ~corld~foocl 
situation, utzd revie~rs proposed soltrtiotzs. A high priority 
oil cnhunced prodltctioil of-fbod. cor?lbiiied )r'itll popti- 
latiotl cotttrol and itnproied litilizatioil ot'e-~~stiiig cotn- 
t~todities ill by-producrs curl result iil u world ~vllere 
people urtJ betterjkd tlrati at present. Althotigh these ap- 
proaches may bc f'easible from a techi~ological sruiid- 
poitzt, they are co~?~plicured by the socic~l. religious, polili- 
cal, arid ecot~otnic jactors that itzjluence jood productiotl 
capabilities and food co~lslii?iptiotl pattenls. Ob~~ious!v 
agricttlrure stttdctlrs \rill .find thei?lsclves cot!fionted it1 
tlreir careers with utzparalleled rc~orldJood problenu arrd 
i?ttrsr huve seine coi?tpreheilsio~z yf ~rllzut lies ahead. 

Food and People - Some Current Facts 
Critical food shortages currently exist in several 

regions of the world. Dr. John Hannah, administrator of 
the World Food Council, recently reported that 10 per- 
cent of the world's population is facing chronic hunger 
(2). Because of unequal distribution of the world's food 
supply. this translates to 25 to 30 percent of the popu- 
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lation who are facing severe food shortages in some re- 
gions ofthe world. 

It is generally acknowledged that we are now in the 
tightest food supply situation since World War 11. World 
grain resen7es, which were as high as 95 days' supply in 
1961, fell to 22 days' supply in the fall of 1974, and were 
projected to be approximately at an 8-day supply by late 
spring of 1975. This is the equivalent of "pipeline levels" 
of grain (5). 

To illustrate the unequal distribution of food, con- 
sider the fact that U.S. citizens consume on the average 
the equivalent of one ton of grain per person per year in 
the form of cereal grains and feed grains in the form of 
livestock products. Annual per capita consumption of 
grains in the developing countries is approximately 400 
pounds, or about one-fifth of the per capita consumption 
in the United States. The unequal distribution of food is 
most critically seen in the area of quantity and quality of 
protein available to people of the developing nations. 

In projecting future demands for food. increased 
population pressure must also be considered. World 
population is now approximately 3.8 billion persons. 
Figures from the World Food Conference indicate that 
this figure will be approximately 8 billion persons in the 
year 2000. This means that, in order to stay even, we 
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